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IX Said to be Chained 
ad in a Foul Call.

AT OTTAWA.=ü SCHOOL- ■fa

GonrF A MoKintey’s Assassin Arraign
ed in Court Today.

BOOTS.The Royal Guests on the River 
Today.

An Exhilarating Slide and an Excit
ing Canoe Trip —General v.. 

Notes.
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OPEN EVERT EVEBIMC.Hie :йleal and military strength 
ly shown, says the Tribune, 
intention of a revolutionary 
on the frontier under the 
of General Rangel Gabiras. 
Ing which President Castro 

called, a ^Columbian invasion,” was In 
reality a Hernandez movement, it is 
said.

BUFFALO, Sept. 23.—The trial of 
Leon F. Csolgosz, for the murder of 
President McKinley, began at 10 o'clock 
this morning. Long before that hour 
the streets near the city hall were the 
objective of many curious people. They 
were willing to take chances on being 
admitted to the court room, even 
though they knew that there were but 
160 seats available. The various en
trances to the great building, with the 
exception of that on Franklin street, 
were closed and guarded, 
were everywhere, and rigid discipline 
was the order of the day. Squads of 
blue-coated men were stationed on ev
ery landing and In a doublé line far 
outside the place of entrance to keep 
back the crowds, while In a station not 
far away were a number of reserves 
ready to reinforce theiti should the 
fesMngs of the people become aroused 
to the extent of an attempt at riot- 

Mounted officers paced slowly 
around every side of the structure, and 
no onv was allowed to stand on the 
sidewalk for a moment, so that at no 
time was the crowd targe.

No one outside the building saw the 
prisoner as he was taken from We cell 
to the court room. IDs guardians made 
use again of the “tunnel of sobs” un
der the street from the Jail to the city.

OTTAWA, Sept. 28,—Again the réyâî 
party were favored with beiutiftil 
weather, necessary for the success Of 
today's festivities, which have been 
looked forward to with more than or
dinary interest. In fact the principle 
item on the programme has all along 
been regarded as the piece-de-reeist- 
ance of the Ottawa dish.

At 12.30 their royfkl highnesses, with 
the governor general and Lady Mlhtd 
boarded a magnificent palace car es
pecially built by the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Co., for this occasion. The 
car was standing at Rideau Hail 
ga/tes and was In charge of Stipt. J. E. 
Hutchison. Another car conveyed the 
members of the ducal staff. The pro
gress through the city was a triumphal 
one, and as the royal party passed 
along Sparks street there was enthus
iastic cheering.

It had been Intended to run out .to 
Remoux Rapids and there board the 
cribs to run the slides, but owing to 
the lowness of the water It was deem
ed advisable to make a change and the 
cribs were brought down to the head 
of the slides on Oregon street. Six 
cribs, each 20 feet by 00, had been con 
structed of heavy square pine timber, 
and In the center of the crib croâswleê 
were two rows of seats. The cribs had 
been very tastefully decorated, andi 
robes were laid over the seats occu
pied by the royal and vice-régal part
ies. The third crib had! been constitu
ted the royal crib, and as the distingu
ished occupants took their places and 
the lines were cast off they were again 
cheered.

The trip down the slides, with all the 
excitement and exhilaration accom
panying It, was safely and greatly en
joyed. At the foot of the slide Com
modore Colin Rankin, late senior and 
chief factor of the Hudson Bay Co., 
was awaiting the party with birch 
bark canoes, manned by Indians and 
Canadian half breeds, attired in most 
picturesque garb, red shirt and tuquè, 
and wearing blue sashes.

To the accompaniment of stirring 
choruses the paddles flashed through 
the water and the royal party started 
on their teto mile Journey down the 
river to the lumbermen's shanty et 
Rockffffe. The wind was rather high 
and white caps crested the water. But 
beyond getting a little wetting the 
ducal and vice-regal parties suffered 
no mishap.

The war canoe race for the cham
pionship of Canada will take place 
this afternoon. Seven crews are en- 
tersd.
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65 Brussels Street, St JslMLBuy What You Want Now.
"Immsrtatelg following this," «old 

on* of ffsrnasklei former fellow.pris
oners now: he^e, “began the systematic 
attack» on daterai Hernandez, which 
friends »ay will end the veteran's car
eer. The flratimove wae to transfer 

dairtest dungeon In the foul 
smelling old fort. A huge ball was 
fastened to hie ankle. He Is held In
communicado. He Is even denied the 
usual exercises about the prison yartl. 
His keeper» take a fiendish delight In 
throwing large live rate, spiders and 
other vermin Into hie dungeon, par
ticularly when he sleep». The rations 
allowed General Hernandez are only 
half those required by a man of hie 
physique."

Nicholas ««mandes, who lives in 
New York.i Is a son of General Her- 
nandes. He says that this statement 

situation Is confirmed by reports 
reaching hint from other sources. Gen
eral Hernandez visited New York a 
few years ago.

mA. B. OSBORNS
HAS REMOVED

To 107 Prlnceea Street,
Where perMee ean purchase reliable 
mente on 
OrganeW. H. THORNE & CO., Umited. him to tbs a eenr terme. Planoe, Pipe 

tvnei end repaired by ai
Policemen

All orders wHl receive prompt attention.

600L DAYSs àмім s. a mulum

Carries the most fashionable stock of 
Millinery to be had in St. John City. 
Style unequalled. Prices real moder
ate.Durtog Early Fall. 839 Main et. 0pp. Douglas

BOOT BLACKING EMPORIUMSome heat required but not enough 
for fire in furnace or ball stove.

The heat from a modem circular 
burner oil stove is ideal.

A quick, powerful heat at a moment’s

Perfectly safe, absolutely without 
smoke or odor—the large centfal draft 
makes the combustion perfect. -We have 
several sizes—No. ‘9296 (as shown) 54.50.

EMERSON a FISHER, - 7S Prince Win. St

of theing. Fo- Ladies and Gentlemen. *

JOHN DE ANOBLIS, 
WATER STREET. Cor. Martlet Ц.

railBXy collisions.

COMp, Cold, Sept. 23.—A run-away 
freight train Jin Kenosha hill on the 
South Park iWlway. caused the death 
of Webster ■plllttger, the engineer, 
and Injured lesznploye* of the railway. 
As tho t.aln nroesed the crest for the 
plunge down the spiral descending In
to Platts canyon the brake, failed to 
work and the emergency call for hand 
brakes startled the crew and em
ploye. Instantly laborers and brake- 
man were scrambling for the brakes, 
aa they kMW their lives depended on 
quick sttlon. In the nteantlme the 
train had 
ter curve, 
straight down at the town of Webster, 

"the train flew oft the track and pitched 
down 300 feet Into the gulch.

Grand Jtapiile. , Mich., Sept. S3.—A 
paapenger jand freight collided on the 
OrdnjJ Rapide and Indiana railroad at 
Bond's mills near Cadillac early to
day, and several men are reported 
Wiled.

notice. A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have your work 

dons at DUNHAM'S. Upholstering; Oar 
Pet Laying. Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, ate. First Class 
work at moderate prices.

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

hall, and Csolvoss w*e brought Into 
the court room only a few momenta 
before the hour set for the opening of 
hie trial. No person -wae admitted to the 
building without « pass, signed by the 
chief of police, and It was necessary 
to Show this to every policeman on 
every landing and In overy corridor. 
The officer" at the door of the court 
room was especially particular, and 
scrutinised the bearer critically, hesi
tating not *to ply him with questions; 
before admitting him to the room.

The city hall elevator man was evtq, 
forbidden to stop at the second воот\ 
where the court room is‘located, and, 
every «ne had -to walk up Dm stairs, 
ahd bette thé' lines of policemen.
rThp Interior (of the c'ty hall, as well 

os the eutslde door*, s^lV, bore the drap- 
lugs of mounting, and quiet was en- . 
forced as befitting the occasion. Scares 
of newspaper correspondents and art
ists were on hand -sariy.

The counsel for Csolgoes, former su
preme court Justices, Loren L. Lewis 
and Robert C. Titus, chosen by the Bas 
Association of Erie county, and -Carl
ton E. Ladd, saw him again this morn
ing before the time of opening of 
court, but he had no more to say to 
them than at each of the previous 
times when they visited him.

In view of the ineagrenees of the op
portunity for a defense, and the fact 
that the prisoner refuses absolutely to 
aid them. It Is not probable that the 
entire proceedings may be completed 
Within two days.

"The mental condition of the assas-
' * n< absolutely be the only defense

1 > be offered,” are the words of Judge 
Titus, and there Is no little expect
ancy that they will publicly abandon 
the case today or tomorrow and merely 
represent Csolgosz formally during the 
trial. As a result of the examination 
of two famous experts on mental dis
eases. Dr. Carlos B. McDonald and Dr. 
Allan Hamilton of New York City, the 
question of insanity is eliminated from 
the subjects upon which the defense 
can rely for support, 
therefore placed In the peculiar posit|os 
of being chosen to defend a prisoner 
for whom no defense Is possible. The 
trial therefore hi but a mere necessary 
formality of law, but Its result Is prob
ably less In doubt than any other trial 
for murder In the history of American 
courts.

COURT HOUSE, Buffalo, N. t.. Sept. 
23. Promptly at 10 o'clock Justice 
White took his place-on the .bench and 
court .was convened. The clerk began 
calling the pames of the first panel of 
Jurors called.

OOURT MOUSE, Buffalo, Sept. 23.— 
Bart III, of the supreme court of Erie 
Qounty, wherein Leon F. Csolgoes to
day appeared to answer for the 
der of the president, Is a small

і •mis TO ПТ MIRY FOOT,
at men то імам mn

▲ well fitted shoe is the beat 
corn cure.
. Repairing promptly attended to
W. HEIN, 181 Charlotte Sb

6L0THING BUYERSX ruined In speed and at 81s- 
wbere the men could look

Bemeiùber if ype want 4 Sort, Overcoat or 
pair of Pan^ c* anything Щ Clotrino,
Уаї.і; Stock m eow «Hbfteté,14 and we ate show-

ing bargains m every line :

Hits’* OVERCOAT* at Me 4*7», 8.25, 6.00, 6.50, 8.Ю, 10.00, 
12.6Є, 1МЄ and 18.00.

iSET* SOIT*, sa, 4.TS, aoe, I.N, Ml, 7.00, 8.00, 808, 8.80,
1Є.0Є, use, 12.00

МІГ* FASTS from 760. to *3.75.

HENRY DUNBRAOK,
' .V.dewnwwToe see... ,

cas fixturaa.
мат.кмам

onr
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THANKSGIVING DAY.
H. L. COATES,

(Aer. Main and Harrison Streets, _ 
sks 8t. luks'o Churoh, N. f.)

CARPENTER, BUILDEB
Mid GENERAL JOSSES.

Special attention given to the рЦс 
iag of plate glass windows.

OTTAWA, Sept. 21.—An order-in- 
council ‘has been passed fixing Thurs
day. November 28th, as Thanksgiving 
day, not October 31st, as wrongly an
nounced in some liberal papers, 
government has reverted to the 
day the holiday la observed 1* the 
United States. It Is claimed that this 
has been done on the representation 
of Montreal transportation companies, 
who object to 1 doing a day In October.

14.00.
Of today's event, described above, 

an Ottawa despatch of Saturday said:
“The royal canoe which Is solidly 

built and gay in color, Is called the 
DUchess. It Is thirty feet long and will 
accommodate nine passengers besides a 
crew of eight men. The canoes and 
crews have been brought to Ottawa by 
Colin Rankin, who has charge of all 
arrangements for that part of the en
tertainment. He has fourteen Indians 
and half-breeds from Abbitlbl, the 
Hudson Bay post, above the height of 
land novtheast of Mattawa. B. Mc
Kenzie, a well known woodsman, has 
been chosen 'bowsman. John Poison, 
another expert paddle handler, will be 
steersman. The other members of the 
crew will be Indians, six In number.
Chief Wabc, of the Algonquin reserve 
at North Temlscamlngue, Is to wield 
a paddle. A second and smaller canoe 
was brought along. It Is called the 
Oktnla, Indian for king.

"W. C. Edwards, M. P.. has also 
brought 48 Indians find woodsmen from 
River Desert. They hsve sht big ca
noes.

“In all 120 river men and Indians are 
to be brought to Ottawa, some to man
age the canoes and rafts, the latter 
being six in number. Others of the » Started Fridao Amr ЯП party -will also assist in the shanty w.!7^ „ "
operations at Rockllffe and. in the lqg>. Will have roll and flat bacon next 
rolling and river sports. The latter week. Ask for pur 
will be witnessed by the royal party 
from the balcony of the Ottawa Cbfioe 
Club. t .

ORCRA HOUSE BLOCK,
no UNION «TWEET, St. John, N. 0.J. N. HARVEY, І

HOTELS.FALL WOOLLENS. USHERED LINCOLN OUT.

"Pop” Pendle Stood at the Door When 
Martyred President Last Left the 

White House.

HOTEL DUFFERIN.My stock of Imported and Domestic ’Woollens now open.

J. P. HOGAN, a. LoROY WILLIS, 8t. John, N. B.LAD'S» AMD UtNTLlMEN'S TAILORING,
“ PiriNHs, ТвІ8|йі* ло*шаі.

There Is a man at the White House 
today who stood at the front door the 
evening Abraham Lincoln went out to 
attend Ford's theatre, where he was 
assassinated by Booth. This veteran 
usher, Thomas F. Pendle, affectionate
ly known to the White House force as 
“Pop.” is proud of saying that he “let 
Mr. Lincoln out” the last time he left 
the executive mansion. Among his as
sociates it has become a common re
mark that “Pop let .him out."

“Pop,” who looks so rmich Ilka Lin
coln that he posed In one of the Presi
dent’s suits for one of the most fam
ous Lincoln pictures, has seen three 
presidents léa 
ture to be struck down.

Of Garfield he has comparatively lit
tle to say. Garfield lived in the White 
House a shorter time than either of the 
other martyred presidents.

The elevator built by Garfield for hie 
mother Is always called to the atten
tion of visitors. This elevator has 
been used by Mrs. McKinley In going 
to and from the living, quarters of the 
mansion on the second

J. J. MCCAFFREY, Manager.

SPORTING GOODS.і PARK HOTEL.We cany a first-claes line
OHAS. DAMERY, Prop. Iіof&

ОХЛЯВ, AMMUNITION and 
general Shooting Supplies.

Cartridges loaded ta order with soy 
desired.load.

Good guns for tore at reasonable

fcv Centrally located, facing King Square,
*________ST. JOHN, N. B.

Counsel are

hN OUB
PORK PACKIRC ESTABLISHMENT

ve that historic struc-s KEE & BURGESS,
merr.195

SAUSAGES.
HUTOHmas&oo., NOTES.

The president of the Canadian Pa
cific railway Is now sir Thomas flhau- 
ghnessy.

Principal Grant is critically ill at the 
public hospital, Kingston, and could 
not attend at Ottawa to be Invested 
with the title conferred on him by the
king.

Six thousand employee of the E. B. 
Eddy Co. gave the royal party an en
thusiastic greeting as they passed 
through Hull on Friday.

It Is said nothing more wifi be heard 
of the trouble between Gen. O’Grady■? 
Haly and the men who persisted ht 
wearing their khaki uniforms when re
ceiving the medals. The duke is said 
to have intervened in their behalf.

The royal party witnessed tbfr illum
inations at Ottawa on 8ati|r**y night : 
sad were riven a greet reception b» 
cheering thousands. 'Sunday w«e hpfci* 
very quietly, the royal party httend- 
Ing divine service at Chrttt's churo» 
cathedral. They were attend^ *y a 

Word was received In Bangor Sat- crowned escort. « ■
urday that two large mooes heads, It le now decided that the ducheds 
oonrtfcned to COnriee Jackson, a guide, will go over to the coast and -atteiSd 
bad been seized In Houlton. Jackson >11 the functions, 
has -been raiding In New Brunswick Lady Mlnto will accompany the duke 
and while there Killed two good sized and duchés» to Newfoundland when 
bull moose. He brought the heads to they leave Canada, and will return oh 
Maine with Urn, intending to have one of the warships to Halifax, 
them mounted.1 '- • Thirty newspaper correspondents

At Houlton a custom official stopped were entertained by the Ottawa press 
them for non-payment of custom du- men at a smoking concert Saturday 
ties- Jackson, It Is understood, did not evening. Melton Prior of the IIIMtra- 
know the* the heads were liable to ted London News, made the speech of 
Import duty. the evening.

£F. E. Williams Co.
(limited).

80-84 Charlotte StreetMattresses of all kinds,
Wire Mattresses and Cots,

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs, all kinds of first-class 
Bedding, Wholesale and Retail.

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.

mur-
M ._RMMMMSMSM!Hom on
the south side of the aecond floor of 
the etty hall. It 1» lighted only nt the 
south ond by latticed windows and here 
the Justice’s stand and wltnem stand la 
placed. On the right of the room are 
the Jurymen's seats and these have an 
unobstructed view of the entire room.

There Is no railing In front of the 
Jurymen and the chaire are placed on 
a platform some six Inches Above the 
floor.

Csolgoes, with hie counsel, occupied 
seats directly on the front of.’ the 
Judea’s bench. The prisoner's chair 
rested Just back of «Oat of Judge Tkus, 
and there were plenty of policemen 
near for the protection of the oourt 
and the officials from any untoward 
action on hie part. Deputy sheriffs 
with their mahogany staves of office, 
wore placed at various points In the 
room and quiet wee enforced upon all.

The spectators' seats were filled very 
■lowly, owing to the extreme core 
shown by the officers in the corridor 
about admitting those who applied, and 
it was not until "court" was announc
ed that the last one was occupied.

Dr. Allan MoLane Hamilton, of New 
York city, who examined Csolgoes 
yestardur, because he "happened to be 

" mw one qf the first of those 
connected with the case to take a posi
tion Inside tbs enclosure.

EAGLES AS PASSBNGEHS.

When the steamer State of Maine, 
bound from St. John to Boston, was a 
few miles out of Bust port, Friday 
afternoon, two large eagles lighted on 
the ship. One took hie perch on the 
forward flag staff and the other on the 
fore truck. They seemed tired out and 
for hours remained bh hoard the ship. 
The search light was turned on them, 
hut they stuck to their roosting places 
and were seen by on the passengers. 
About daylight they disappeared. Ouch 
a thing as eagle* alighting on «bips a* 
sea Had never been heard of by-the 

on the State of Maine.

SHELBURNE HERRING.
Quality pint Glass.

Bbla. & Half ВЬІк.

JAMBS PATTERSON,
10 SUM go Oeuth Market Wharf.

a City Market.
Two У BA*! FOR jjtBCSLESe TALKrater аствяев то wear hand

some CLOTHBB. 5Frank Idlngs, the man who said a 
few days.ego in a-et Clair street sa
loon. in Cleveland, p#o, that he be
longed to a society that would pay N0,- 
Wo to wry, min who. wimid kill Preel- 

BoO*velt, was turned ovér to the 
board of managers of the dhlo State 
penitentiary,by Judge Kennedy, of the 
oentrsl police court! , • '

rdings Ursa Identified as a paroled 
convict. He was sentenced to the penl- 
tentlsry In March, 1Ж. to serve five 
year» for burglary abd larceny in this 
rtty, and wpp paroled in December, 
18W. As a result of! his recant utter
ance» Idlngs will eirvt 

In the utfcte

One of the famous actresses of the
past, the beautiful Mrs. Russell, then 
of Wallack’s theatre, was the origin
ator in this country of richly, elegant 

la stage costuming. The mere 
lining» of her gowns coft mere than 
the outside of others' dresses; oU her 

silk velvet; all her lace to 
the last Inch was reel face: no wired 
nor spiced feathers curled about her

Lines of 
“World - Known.”

«
dent МООЄН HEADS FROM N. B.

Hathaway, Soule * Harrington’s 
famous Boston-made boots and shoes ' 
for men. Best in town !

..'-.-У
splendid leghorns; only magnificent
single plumes, each worth weeks of
•clary. This hstodsome woman, su
perbly clod, created a geueetloo, but 
alee! at the same time rite unconsci
ously scattered seed behind her that 
sprang up Into a fine crop of dragon’s

‘he СМЄЄЄ°

JAMES V. RUSSELL
877 Mela Street, St Mm.

щe at least two 
prison. r

In Buffalo.
Read the ettr*! Want &d. column* 

They may contain something of vshte 
to you.
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